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GilClassified Adsdeterred the directors from going there with the Ex-

change he high overhead cost.ialatlm 53atla Jdruia
Polaltka would be an ideal location for Citrus Ex-

change headquarters. It would be worth bidding for,
anyway.

FOR SALE Oakland 40, Truck in
good condition. Very cheap. H. C
Ctites, Lake Como, Fla. dw. tf.

Published Every Afternoon Except Sunday, at Palatka,
Florida, by

Vickers& Guerry.

contented as a Comanche wilth a bot-

tle of snake bite."
"Bill" looks well enough in his

(rig, liuit be i is manifbsltljy ufcucom-fortabl- o.

To make the slight con-

cession to his Western temperament,
he wore his Stetson sombrero when
he wasn't working and the combina-

tion was decidedly incongruous. Mr.

Halt has accomplished wonders with
the picture, which has much of its
action in little old New York.

M. M. Vickers. Business Manager.

Goode M. Guerry Editor.

Miss Nell Lucas Society Editor.

tAMUSEMENTS.

Grim Game Last Time To-da-

The great thrill picture with Hou-ci- ni

in the leading role, "The Grim
Game, will be presented for the last
time at the Arcade today.

Those who saw this thrilling scree i
play yesterday were aghast at the
many hairbreath escapes of the wiz-

ard of the handcuff and manacles.
The collision of two s,

which was not in the plana in the
making of the picture, actually oc-

curred, as reported by the newspa-

pers at the time, and every feature
of the fail of the two planes is shown.
Dont miss it.

John Bryant, fresh fish daily. 519 jf
Lemon St., Opposite Yelverton Furni- - ' Jf
ture Co. dly.

WANTED Messenger at Western
Union. Above school age preferred.
Could use boy forenoons. tf

FOR SALS Second hand Reming-
ton typewriter. Has been used but
short time. Address Typewriter,
care News.

The management reserves the right to reject all ob-

jectionable advertising. Bates for advertising space

made known on application.v.. ;? GOING TO FLANDERS FIELD.

Subscription prices in advance
Canadian Women Plan Pilgrimage to

Where Poppies Blow.One year $5-0- One month 60e

c; S2.50 One week 15e

Entered in the Post Office at Palatka, Florida, as Second

Class Mail Matter.

WANTED To buy Ford. Must be
in good condition. Will pay casb.
Address Ford, care News.

MAY HAVE ANOTHER DISTRICT.

It has been announced that Florida will have 'another
Congressional district, following the 1920 census, if the

custom is followed of increasing the number of 'members
of the House of Representatives in proportion to the in-

crease in population in the United States. But, it is

pointed out, if Congress should not increase the size of

the House then ten States are in position to lose
districts.

As the representation in Congress stands today, each

State is allowed one Congressmen for each 211,430 pop-

ulation, that being tl e average size of the districts since

the 1910 census. On this basis there are now 435

of whom four are from Florida.
But now the census men come along and estimate

that the continental United States has experienced a

growth of over 15,000,000 since 191.0, and Florida they

estimate has increased in population for the siame period

something like 208,950.

However, if Congress should decide that .the lower

branch dB already large enough and that to keep from

increasing the number of representatives, the number of

people represeted by eadi Congressman should be increas-

ed instead, then under such each Con-

gressional district will average about 245,081 instead of

211, 430, as at present. Pensacola Journal.

Delivered Anywhere in the City By Carrier for 15 Cents

Per Week.
WANTED 5 or 6 room house or

desirable roo;ns. Reasonable rent.
Ad.ueis, B. E. W., News Office, tf.

LONDON, Dec. 19 Canadian wo-

men wives, mothers, sisters. will
make a pilgrimage in the spring to
the graves of soldiers who lie in

Flanders' fields, and arrangements
are being made here to provide for
their comfort during the break in the
journy efrom Canada to France. The
Canadian Red Cross Society has tak-

en, a two years' lease on a large house
in Kensington which will be convert-

ed into a woman's hotel.

195Telephone

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19,' 1919. FOR SALE Sweet oranges and
grape fruit. Oranges $1.00 per 100,
25 or more delivered. Grapefruit 25a

doz. None sweeter on the River.
Leave orders at Earnest Store, Ed. M.

EARNEST. tf.

William S. Hart Tomorrow.

Are you Hart hungry? Well go

to The Arcade tomorrow and see the
great and only William S. Hart in
the greatest picture of his career,
"Branding Broadway."

They put "Big BUI" in a dress suit
at the studio where he was engaged
on his new Artcraft picture. "Bran-
ding Broadway," and thereby render-
ed him as uncomfortable as a man

NEW BRUNSWICK LEGION

BARS EXTREMIST PAPERS.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

1
Subscribers who do not get their paper are re- -

quested to call 195. The News wants every person

in Palatka to get a paper every day and we will use

every effort to see that it is delivered. can be under ordinary conditions.

FOR SALE 2 story house,
plastered and papered, 2 2 acres in
cultivation, nice fowl house, grape
v:ne3, peach and pear trees, nice gar-

den, cabbage, turnips, carrots, beets,
tomatoes and fresh potatoes. Within
?00 ft. of Depot and Postof fice. Cash
price $1250.00. A. M. RAY, P. O.

Box 573, Palatka, Fla.

NEW BRUNSWISK, N. J., Dec. 19

Extremist papers have been barred
from sale here by activity of the Am-

erican Legioni, and a crusade against
sale of German toys is to be under

NECK ENCASEMENTS.

Altho the neck of man seems by nature to be con-

structed for wearing collars, none of the official picture

of Adam' show that he wore one. In fact, it was not until

strwe time after his demise that his descendants first

thought of utilizing the connecting link between the body

.ind the head for ornamental purposes, and then all they

taken.

"It made me downright unhappy, '

confided the Thomas H. Ince star to
cne of his associates, "to be rigged
out itn one of these boiled shirt out-

fits. The collar binds like a bri-

dle bit on a mustang, and I feel as
awkward as a cayuse in harness for
the first time. Of course, if are
demands that I wear the thing, I'm

HELPING MR. TRUSTY.

As long as such influential newspapers as The St.

Augustine Record Orlando Reporter-Sta- r' permit

their vision to become clouded and their organism infect-

ed by iiii.yi.veJ propaganda in the capitalistic press just

WANTED Messenger boy at Wes-

tern Union. White or colored. Above
school age preferred. Can use boy
in forenoon.

culd think of was a string of beads or teeth or claws ot
mnn ntbpr such form of adornment. The mills of the

Several papers barred from mails
were on sale in a foreign section and
the Legion men enlisted aid of pa-

triotic organizations and visited each
newsdealer. All have a creel to
stop selling the objectionable papers.

evolutionary gods had to grind for quite a spell before
game, but give me a soft shirt, a
pair of overalls and chaps and I'mmankind developed to a stage where the male or the spe

cies wore sure-enoug- h collars. As for that final triumpn

of haberdashery, the detachable collar of commerce to- -

lay, A. D. 1919 marks exactly one century since it came

intn hpine. That fact, in the view of Russel M. Crouse,

a writer for the Kansas City Star, calls for some form of

observance appropriate to the occasion, wherefore he

comes to bat with a few observations on the rise of the

ohar, from which we cul! the following:
Jumping from the bead-neckla- age into a more

of the fact thatera. one can find pictorial proof

SAMX R OF PU LLOD
at the

POHS REBRAB MANTUP
214 Lemon Street

OPEN FROM 7:00 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.

coilrs existed in the days when knights were bold and

Machine Shop
THE MOST COMPLETE AND

BEST EQUIPPED IN THIS
SECTION.

We make all kinds of Brass Cast-

ings and Bearings. Perfect
workmanship, reasonable

prices.

AUTO ACCESSORIES LAMPS

BATTERIES

Insyde Tires
C. A. AMES

Howell Building Lemon Street

brazen. They were iron affairs that went right wiitn ev

ery' mail-ord- suit cf mail. Then the Elizabethan pe

so long will there be a false impression as to me nig"

motives of men and the circumstances which promoted

them.
Recently the St. Augustine Record reproduced an ed-

itorial written by Iverson C. Wells, editor of the Chicago

Elack Diamond, itiie official organ of the coal barons. Mr.

Weils declares Mr. McAdoo is a disappointment to his

friends because Mr. McAdoo assailed the mine operators

for refusing Ito make a compromise agreement with the

striking .miners.

Tue facts are, that, as Secretary of the Treasury,

Mr. McAdoo had access to the Internal Revenue records,

showing the profits of coal mine operators. In urging

the operators to meet the workers half way Mr. McAdoo

earned by the operators. Thisquoted some of the profits

drew the capitalistic pack upon his back. They said he

wanted to be president, that it was political buncomb, the

jarpings of a demagogue.
We hold no briaf for Mr. McAdoo as a candidate for

President. Mr. McAdoo has never signified, so far as

we are informed, that he would accept the nomination if

he could iget it, but the very fact that the capitalistic

class is assailing him indicates that they fear he might

turn his immensely personal popularity to account for

the general good.

What we do hold brief for is. that any man who may

throw light on a situation which might force a just agree-n.ei- .t

of warring factions for the common good should be

cim'ur.-age- and upheld.
w ;m,r;T,r. li;it. Air. McAdoo is not worried by what

riod has a more ruf rty sort of neck-circle- t.

Getting closer home, one can learn that in 1760 the

Vw York haberdasheries were pushing a very fancy ar
ticle of gold or silver vellum fringe which cost consider-

able and probably didn't have to be laundered.

The arrest and subsequent release of Consular Agenl
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Jenkins is being kept before the public by alleged news

stories from inspired sources. Whether there are any

rpnl npws develoDment in the situation or not the stories

are sent out just the same. Mexico arrested Jenkins on

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

In Choicest Fruits and Confections
NUTS, CANDIES, FRUITS SPECIAL SALE ON C.H.S. CIGARS

and CIGARS 7c, 3 FOR 20c, (for holidays only)

Gat Your Ordera in Early to Avoid Ruth

25 SPECIALS IN CHRISTMAS BOXES OF CIGARS.

Two pounds sugar with each dollar purchase

BLUE JACKET FRUIT STORE
B. GRORAB, Proprietor

Airmis. He was subsequently released on bail, penain, PAINTINGThprp is nothinsr unusual in this. We would have

.'.mo t.he same thins to anv Mexican official, high or low IS AN ART
It's stop agreeing with the jingoes that the incident is

nv r.h.l.-- Diamond has said about him. The records
.., :VVh hp mad his statement are still in existence one that should prompt us to bloody international war

fare.
We Do It Artistically

i . m.,.W fnr ihnmselves. holding the accusing finger

at the men who in many instances, extracted a hundred

per cent profit from the labors of the men who toueu in

the mines, SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DINNER
Also

Papering, Kalsomining
Stenciling, Frescoing,

Interior Decorating.

Palatka retail merchants report the best holiday

trade they have ever enjoyed. If the business increases

next week it will be difficult to wait on all the customers.

In this hour of plenty we should remember the less for-

tunate, and the best way to invest in human kindness is

to contribute through the Associated Charities.

PKOKIKITION AS IT HAS WORKED. Goose ? Xo !Turkey ? Xo !
We have had a steel strike and a coal strike that have.. -- j -- ...i t;u oAWtinir the entire country. And What ?ciiu-cu- ami " - ,

vnW. in Prohibition, there has been a notable ab "The Painters"
PHONE 373'

A leak has been found in the Supreme Court clerk's

olike in which the decisions are prepared. The news

t!if.t trickled therefrom was not very encouraging to

:hosc with some goo i old bourbon on hand in Kentucky.

ALSO A
SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
DINNER
FOR 60c.65clioast J' iff

Cranberry Sauce
Pumpkht Pie
Baked Apple

Everything To Make You Feel Homelike Xmas

C. G. WARD - 612 Lemon St.

C. WADE PAGE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye, Ear,

Nose and Throat,
OLA-or'- PROPKKLY AU.I18TBO

lintiK ! Kc.lilnnoa OKI
Fli.iuo ! Fliuna U1

Kiiuiu A Merryday If'lilg
FALATKA, FLA.

sence of violence. The stimulants to which strikers in

the past have resorted under the stress of mental depres-

sion and economic strain have not, in the present strikes,

been available. In both the steel and coal strikes, vio

knee has been reduced to an unprecedented minimum, if

it hps occurred at all.
Men have fought bitterly for what they consider their

Tights; but their bitterness has not been roused to the

jjoint of recklessness by alcohol.

In New York we have a longshoremen's strike which,

had the saloons been open, would have meant riot, mur--d

r and destruction of property. The absence of liquor

has huppy averteJ the calamines which surely would

have tome upon us under the old regime of a "wide-ope-

town.
T.'k usmnr'.s of printers a grade of labor decidedly

fhove the ae: age have just ended a desperate strug-

gle that had lasted for eight harassing weeks harassing

to the employees and harassing to the employers. But

the distress of the men, and especially of their families,

grievous by the diversion of thehas not been made more
anty strike allowances to the saloonkeeper's till.

Those wflio still rail at Prohibition because it had de-

prived that individual of the right to indulge in spirituous

stimiflarjts have themselves been the beneficiaries, direct-

ly of the order of things which they denounce. Prohibi-

tion already lhas made New York and America safer to

live in than they were when the corner saloon carried on

its fell work, unrestrained and unhindered.

&,

WITH OTHER EDITORS.

TUAMMELL STARTS 'EM THINKING.
St. Augustine Record: Any mention of Georgia

brings us to Florida, where we are wondering how Sen-i.L-

Trammell's vote that helped kill the treaty is "set-rin- g

on the stomachs" of his constituents. What we

'.bought were mistakes of his in the past 'he has turned

into political capital. He is the best ground listener in

die world. He decided in his twenties to make politics

a life business, and be has studied it. His evident theory

is that a majority of the people can do no wrong. So he

listens. He had announced for congress against Spark-ma-

but he saw (six months before anybody else in the

state) that, as a result of Pete Dignan's appointment and

the Sturke resolutions, etc., somebody was going to beat

Nat Bryan. Tramroell saw no reason why he should not

be that man. He changed his candidacy from congress

tv, tk ante, oregto. and won. Woodrow Wilson and

For Sale or Rent
ALLEN PLACEPa

Twenty acre farm within mile and one--

(half of Court House at Palatka; 12 acres

under fence and in cultivation; good new

4 room house, screened; good neighbor-

hood. PRICE $2000. YEARLY

rental;$iso.
FRED T. MERRILL

COUNCIL, MEETS TONIGHT.

Will Make Effort to Secure Tax As--!

sessor For 1920.

20,000 POUNDS

Fruit Cake
Plenty of POUND,

MARBLE and other

XMAS CAKES

Whittaker 's
Bakery

Nat Bryan stand for certain principles, it inose princi-

ples go down, they fall with them; if theiar principles came

back into public favor, statesmen like Wilson and N. P.

Eryan will rise witih them. They stand for something.

Tf a young man ever went to Washington and made good,

Nat did. But Trammell possesses political momentum.

Once he is knocked off the track you wiH hear of him no

more. If he ever misjudges public sentiment, he's a
Sn Trammell's vote makes us almost afraid that

the senate did the right thing politically, for he is such

a good listener. Two brothers well known in norma

mt rwvk Ion? airo and this conversation is said to have

WHY NOT PALATKA.

Oi'lando is making another effort to secure the loca-

tion of the main offices of the Florida Citrus Exchange

theie. Orlando has tried this before, but one of the chief

objections has been that Orlando does not enjoy water

it eight rates or as convenient rail transportation. So

the exchange has remained at Tampa.

But there is a very potent force at work to move the

Exchange from Tampa. The constantly increasing acre-

age in citrus fruit on the east coast of Florida is gradu-cll- y

turning the preponderance of production to that seo-uo- n.

The east coast interests, naturally, would like to

hsve the exchange located on a line of road touching their
section.

Palatka has never made an effort to get the e,

the directors were seriously considering, on more

Lhan one occasion, moving the headquarters of the Ex-

change to Jacksonville. But the came reason which ac-

tuated the Southern Utilities to leave Jacksonville has

An adjourned session of council
ill l.eld tonight for the purpose

of selecting a tax assessor to sue-- I.

E. Jarrett, jwho Was not
again an applicant for the position.

The position, it is recognized by
is a difficult one, and re-

quires nearly all of one man's tim
if properly filled. The salary at
present is not sufficient to tempt any
one to undertake the job, but it is
toped to reach some soutaon tonight.

occurred: "Do you remember a long time ago I wired

you to come to Jacksonville and talk over with me the

tr nf heatmsr Bill Ellis for attorney-genera- l, and we

fplW down at Lakeland who hal
Via JW'F "

been mayor and later went to the legislature and was

of the house and then president of tih
620 LEMON ST. PHONE 290

senate; and we thought he could beat Ellis, and asked him

to run, and he did run, and won outT" ies, repiieu

the other brother, "I remember that." "Well," asked the

first arte, 'Didn't we play h when we got him started!"
SubscriDe tor The Palatka Daily

News, 15c per week by carrier.
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